The Tampa Bay Times Newspaper in Education program is proud to offer the Pulitzer Prize-winning Tampa Bay Times in print and digital formats for teachers to use in their classrooms free of charge.

New for 2023-2024, NIE teachers who receive print copies of the Tampa Bay Times may also request free print copies of our community weekly newspapers.

To request print or digital newspapers for your classroom, visit tampabay.com/nie. Click on > Sign up here.

**TEACHER TO-DO LIST:**
- Decorate classroom and door
- Organize supplies
- Set up grade book
- Post homework policy
- SIGN UP FOR CLASSROOM NEWSPAPERS!

**USE THE NEWS LESSONS BY GRADE LEVEL**
News-based lessons for grades K-4, 5-8 and 9-12. Perfect for “bell ringer” activities. Click on > Lesson Plans under the Resources menu.

**HEADLINE GEOGRAPHY**
Five-question, multiple-choice quiz on geography in the news. Updated weekly. Click on > Headline Geography under the Resources menu.

**CURRICULUM SUPPLEMENTS**
NIE offers original curriculum supplements aligned with the Florida Standards in print and digital formats. Click on > Curriculum menu.

**FRONT PAGE TALKING POINTS**
Articles, videos and activities about current news events are provided for discussion. Updated weekly. Click on > Front Page Talking Points under the Resources menu.

**CARTOONS FOR THE CLASSROOM**
Activities based on editorial cartoons. This is a great way to encourage critical thinking. Click on > Cartoons for the Classroom under the Resources menu.

**NEWS VIDEO WEEKLY TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION**
Videos of current news events and discussion questions. Updated weekly. Click on > News Video under the Resources menu.

**NBCU ACADEMY**
Videos and activities based on current news events. Click on > Special Reports under the Resources menu.

**LAST WEEK IN THE NEWS**
A CURRENT EVENTS QUIZ
Five-question, multiple-choice quiz on current events. Updated weekly. Click on > Last Week in the News under the Resources menu.

**NIE TEACHER OF THE YEAR**
NIE’s annual Teacher of the Year contest recognizes educators who teach with the Times. Click on > Teacher of the Year under the About NIE menu.

**ORDERNIE@TAMPABAY.COM OR CALL 727-893-8138** for more information, visit tampabay.com/nie.

For more information, visit tampabay.com/nie. Email ordernie@tampabay.com or call 727-893-8138.